
“Everything a professional 
workshop needs to service,  
diagnose and repair modern 

motor vehicles ”

autoadvisor.tech4techs.co.uk



* Subject to a fair usage policy.

Tech4Techs
Can your workshop afford 
NOT to have the latest 
technical service and 
repair information?

With modern vehicles becoming more complex, the need for comprehensive technical 
information in your workshop is more important than ever. Without the correct up-to-date 
technical information, not even a straightforward service can be considered straightforward.

From selecting the correct grade of oil and resetting service indicators, to comprehensive 
guides for replacing timing belts and chains - access to technical data is a daily necessity 
for just about every workshop.

Even being 100% sure what model vehicle you are working on can be a challenge - 
But not when you have a DVLA linked registration lookup!*

Sign up for a FREE 14 day trial today at autoadvisor.tech4techs.co.uk



Customer database
Built-in customer database allows you  

to link registration to customer.

Vehicle notes
Make notes against vehicles to aid future 
problem solving, keep private or share.

Our benefits and features include

 Service information
Includes service schedules, procedures  
and times, plus saved service sheets

 Repair times
OE approved repair times with simple  
search function

 Registration lookup
No need to guess which model you have  
in for repair

 Technical diagrams
Thousands of exploded diagrams to aid  
with dismantling/refitting

 Wiring diagrams Access to tens of thousands of wiring diagrams

 Fuse/relay locations Locations of fuse boxes, fuses and relays

 Lubricants/Fluids
OE sourced information on viscosity, 
specification and capacity

 Guided fault diagnoses
Step by step guided fault diagnosis and 
component testing

 Torque settings & adjustments
Thousands of torque settings including 
diagrams for bolt/nut identification

 Two user licence
Tech4Techs can be used on two devices 
simultaneously

 MOT History & Recalls
Live DVSA link giving current MOT status, 
history & vehicle recalls

TECH4TECHS TECHEXTRA PACKAGE    

 Common Problems/Fixes
Known issues with symptoms, causes and
the solution

 Technical Bulletins OEM sourced Technical Service Bulletins

TECH4TECHS STANDARD PACKAGE



Technical data for technical people

Tech4Techs has all the information that a professional workshop needs to be able to 

confidently service and repair modern motor vehicles.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
CONTACT US: 
T: 02030 514814
E: info@autoadvisor.co.uk

£449 + VAT
(equivalent to £37.42 + VAT per month)

£499 + VAT
(equivalent to £41.58+ VAT per month)

12 Month Licence
Tech4Techs Annual

12 Month Licence
Tech4Techs +  

TechExtra Annual

TECH4TECHS  
STANDARD PACKAGE

TECH4TECHS  
TECHEXTRA PACKAGE

cog plus

Sign up today at: autoadvisor.tech4techs.co.uk


